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An e~~pct··iml?ntnl jnv:Jst:igat-ion

utili<!;lng
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undere){pand(~d .;-:upc.r~3onic

11'l'

fdclttg l'atGr-cool"d primary resonance tube of Hart,J<ann-Sprenger (IJS) Lypco ; l!d
primary-secondary r<>son.ont:~ tube ~ombi.nation has been c.arrieJ out.
'1 te
cooling affect nt the pr lmary rC?.~;0nance tube loweL'S the exit gas U..:.mperat:u re
whlch would otherwi.s<:! remaln cons t~ant.
Thermal e.ffcctl \reness of this coo i 1 tu;
of the exit gas h:ls great pot~ential in cryogenic 8.pplications.
rJ n~
e.xpel:imcnts with primary and se.~....unJary resonance tubes ir"J. tand01 d€'1lO!~stra• tl.d
(~ven stron5L.r heating cff~ct of
the gas in t.he secondary re,;:;:onance. s~cl:J., .1.
It should be 1Jossible to incl.""~ase. the heat removal L:2pabi.iities at the o..tl cr
surfaces of prirnm~y .:1nd SBt;Ond3ry resonance tubes and max'imize. tho L,'~a1! ng
t;atc. of the exit n;as.
Tht! supporling experiments quantify some c,f t}~~ ..;;e
1

re~·.1lts.

RECHERCHE EXPERlMENTALE SURLES CARACTERlSTIQUES THERMIQUES
DU TOBE DE HARTMANN-SPRENGER

Resume : Les auteurs ant effectw'i une recherch<> experimentale sur une combinaison
d'un tub<> resonance primaire du type de Hartmann-Sprenger refroidi par eau, faisant face
un jet supersonique non compliHement detendu et d'un tube resonance primaire-secondaire. L'effet frigorifique dans 1e tube resonance primaire abaisse la temperature du gaz
sortant qui autrement resterait constante. L'efficacite thermique de ce refroidissement
du gaz sortant offre de grandes possibilites d'application cryogenique. Les experiences
sur des tubes resonance primairc et resonance secondaire en tandem ont presente un effet
th<>rmique du gaz encore plus grand dans Ia section resonance secondaire. On pourrait augmenter les possibilites d'elimination de la chaleur ala surface externe des tubes resonance
primaire et resonance secondaire et maximiser Ie taux du refroidissement du gaz sortant.
Des experiences ont permis de determiner quantitativemcnt quelques uns de ces resultats.
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NOMENCLATURE
A

B

quantity defined in Eq. 3, Watt
length of Ha,tmann-Sp ""nge"
uxLI\.:.Iugur

v~locity

~ul·face,

(HS)

tube

not available fo" il

-rn

JJJJI1

of sound in the gas, m/s

"p

specific heat of the gas,

D

dio.l!letur, mm

W~s/gm-C

por.:ion of outside surface area
Lhe heat-exchanger~m 2

of

th<> !iS tu;,e located wit ·ir.

total outside surface ~rea of the HS tube, m2
prirna~y freq~ency

of air. column oscillation in HS

tube~

s-~

differe.nct:: in gas enthalpy resulting from isentropir:.: e.xpansi n,

W-s(kg
L

l<>ngth,

M

Mach numb<n· defined for the
the HS tub"'

m

mass of the gas inside the HS tube, kg

gas

conditions

~t

the open O'nr! c>f

gas flow from the nozzl~, kg/s

,.,
m

mass of thE! gas to be
kg

exchanged for one cycle of oscillatioic s,

energy associated with mass
watt
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of

the

gas exchanged in HS tul,e,

heat energy, removed
tub<>, watt

from

the

heat

exchanger surrounding HS

spacing between nozzle and open end of HS tube, mrn
temp<>rature of the gas before the nozzle, 'C
temperature of the gas after the expansion chamber, 'C
temperature drop between open and closed ends of the HS tube, C
parameter defined in Eq.
effic;ency of the HS tube as a cold-producing device (adiabatic
coefficient)
density of the gas, kg/m3
time., sec

Subscripts

(see Fig. 1)

he

heat-exchanger

N

nozzle

R

rod

Tl

primary resonance tube

T2

secondary resonance tube

INTRODUCTION

When a supersonic underexpanded jet is directed from a nozzle towards the
mouth of a matched tube placed co-axially with respect to the nozzle axis and
closed at its down-stream endJ a self-excited oscillatory process is generated

in such a "nozzle-tube" system that gives rise to propagation of strong
acoustical waves inside of the tube which, inturn, affects the flow pattern in
Lhe surrounding medium.
This phenomenon was first discovered by Hartmann
( 1922) and furthe.r work led to the de:ve.lopment of a new class of acoustic gasgenerators (Borisov~
1969)~
that
are now widely used in diverse.

jet

industries. Later, Sprenger (1954) found that the self-excited oscillations
of the gas inside the tube can produce strong heating effects near its closed
end as a result of

irreversible

In honor of these t"o pioneering scientists
11

it has been proposed to call the. system

tube) 11 as

11

Ha.rtmann-Sprenger

caused by the shock waves reflecting

losses

from r.he solid walls of the t.ube.
tube~

11

,

in

nozzle - half open tube (or resonance.
short HS tube (Rott and Thomann~

971).

From an energy transformation point of view, the Hartmann - Sprenger (RS)
phenomenon is a fluid dynamic process that leads to the transformation of
kinetic energy of flowing gas to high temperature heat energy without the aid
of any mechanical devices placed inside the transformation system. This
phenomena was further investigated by Brecher at al., (1970), Bracher and
Maresca, (1973), Kawahashi and Suzuki, (1981), Kawahashi et al, (1984). It
has been proposed to use the HS tube for ignition of rocket engines (Philips
and Pavli, 1971) and to achi<=ve lo" temperature plasmas for MHD generators
(Bracher and Maresca, 1973). However, in practice, these applications are not
the only way to use HS the phenomenon. A more recent investigation sho~<s that
in some refrigerating and cryogenic applications, the us<= of HS tubes as cold
producing devices can be advantageous (Kawahashi and Suzuki, 1981, Arkharov et
al., 1984): In such an appli:ation, the temperature reduction effects during
gas expans1on 1n the HS tube w1ll be provided by the removal of heat from its
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shock interact ions to be
surf&ce, the source of heat being provided by the
that the gas tempera ture
rated
demonst
have
nts
experime
The
tube.
within the
open end.
its
at
gas
the
of
that
than
higher
be
to
tube
the
within
ducing device
The thermody namic efficien cy of HS tube used as a cold-pro
as
may be evaluate d by defining the adiabati c coeffici ent
Tla ~ QT/

mt.hs

portion of the outside
Here QT - is "useful" heat energy removed from a
of the gas leaving the
surface of the HS tube, with resultin g cold generati on
HS t1,1be is quite complex
system. However, the oscillat ory flow inside ,the
removal capacity , from
which may strongly reduce the amount of QT, the heat
and Maresca (1973).
the tube. These processe s have been studied by Bracher
The most importan t of these proce:s.se s are:

manner of mixing of gases and mass

"cool" indigeno us gas
eJ<change between "warm" gas of the arriving jet and
heat exchange at the
escaping from the tube, and peri,odic regenerat~ve
aJ<ial heat conducti on
internal surface of the tube walls and the associat ed
removal mechanism at
along the tube walls itself. The major obstacle to heat
exchange process. The
the surface of the tube is the above mentione d mass
the tube and the axial
regenera tive process at the internal surface of
the HS tube (before the
conducti on along its wall can be reduced by making
conduct ivity and also
heat exchange r) from a material having low thermal
a thin layer of ~aterial
covering the internal surface of the HS tub~ with
that the depth of heat
having low heat capacity . It has been estimate d
of the tube is of the
penetrat ion of the oscillat ory heat waves into the walls
inside of the HS tube
exchange
ma%s
the
that
expected
i~
It
order of 0.01 mm.
tube giving rise to
the
of
ns
dimensio
ical
geometr
major
the
depends on
ental investig ation
experim
planned
well
A
l.
potentia
transfer
heat
d
increase
ideas.
these
quantify
to
order
in
progress
in
is
Experim ental Apparatu s
experim ental
of
Schemat ic view of "nozzle-H S tube" which is part
Geometr ical dimensio ns of the nozzle, the rod
apparatu s is shown in Fig. 1.
(1969) who demonst rated
and the tube are taken from the work of Borisov
nozzle tube-typ e acoustic gas~jet
similar
resonanc e generati on for a
mm, DT1 ~ 12.7 mm, S
generato rs. These dimensio ns are DN ~ 9.5 mm, Dn ~ 4.76
mm, ~e ~ 19 mm. In this
17 mm, Lrt ~ 900 mm, "'1 ~ 45", "'2 ~ 60°, B ~ 65
This selectio n for the HS tube permits
e~perimental apparatu s, Lr1 >> Dr1·
length on the thermal
the investig ation of the influenc e of active tube
ratio Lr1/DT 1 is easily
charact eristics associat ed with the HS phenome na. The
inside the HS' tube, _thus
altered by a piston that can be fixed in any position
The nozzle and the open end of
changing the volume of the internal cavity.
expansio n chamber (not
the HS tube have been placed in a thermall y isolated been placed out,side of
shown in Fig. 1), and a good portion of the HS t~be has
r. The tempera tures
this chamber in a water cooled double-w alled heat exchangen chamber have been
of air flow before the nozzle and after the expansio
flow rate of the heat
measured in these experime nts as ¥~11 as the water mass
before the nozzlJO
exchange r and its inlet and exi·t tempera tures. Air pressure
n chamber it is held at
has been held at P1 ~ 0. 51 MPa, and after the expansio
~ ~ 0.1 MPa, in these experim ents.

=

2

the fully extended
Schemat ic view of the HS tube with the piston in
Piston has been equipped with a secondar y
position is shown in Fig. 2.
gas side of the piston
resonanc e tube, with its open end flush with the
e tubes have been
surface. Several diameter s for the secondar y resonanc
mm, 7.5 mm. The overall
selected . Their values are: Dr ~1.0 mm, 3.5 mm, 6.0
mm. Secondar y resonanc e
length for all the tubes is kept at LTl ~ Lrz ~ 900
with thermoco uples T1
material
ng
insulati
y
thermall
t<ith
covered
tube has been
their places between the
in
located
2)
Fig.
the
in
shown
(as
Ts
through
layer of the thermal
outside surface of the secondar y tube and the inside
(at position A in
plug
porous
cal
cylindri
a
ents,
experim
some
In
insulati on.
porosity 0.85
and
mm
25
length
with
l
materia
g
absorbin
sound
from
Fig. 2) made
heating effects
the
amplify
to
order
in
piston
the
before
has been placed
having a diameter of
within the tube. This plug is made from press steel ~<ire
0.3 mm.
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Results and Discussion
It was shown by Bracher and Maresca
inside HS tube due to mass exchange as:
Q

m

~

m ( '!'.'') c ll T f,
m
p

(1973)

that the heat energy losses

( 2)

where

which results in

In this experiment, A ~ constant.
Parameter E depends upon the Mach number
evaluated at the conditions of the gas at the open end of the HS tube, the
geometrical dimensions of the tube itself, as well as the density and the
temperature of the gas. For acoustic gas-jet generators using HS tubes, the
Mach numbers are usually maintained between 1.2 and 1.4 (Borisov, 1969).
Effects of Mach number and tube length on a portion of gas that do not take
part in cyclic mass exchange, (1-E), inside the HS tube are shown in Fig. 3a.
These calculations have been made using equations from Bracher and Maresca
(1973).
As shown in the figure, increasing the tube length, x, leads to increasing the

portion of gas, that takes part in cyclic mass exchange (E). Preliminary
calculations show that the amount of heat lost due to this mass exchange can
be up to 50 percent of "useful" h"'at removal, QT. But with the incr.,asing
l~>ngth of the HS tube, the outside surface of tube available for heat transf.,r
located inside the double-walled heat exchanger also increases,(see Fig. 3b)
and this factor compensates the heat losses caused by the mass exchange. Fig.
3c, depicts temperature rise of cooling water, a measure of air cooling effect
in the HS tube. In one of these experiments a Joule - Thompson cooling effect
of 11•.3 C/MPa has been measured. Increasing of the length of tub<> leads to a
slight increase in this cooling effect.

The SUJ?porting tube necessary to hold
has also been used as a secondary

piston of the HS tube in place

the

resonance tube with its open end flush with

the piston face and the opposite end being closed. This arrangement has led to
even stronger heating of the

ai~

in this secondary resonan

the result of additional heat production
experiments~

the

tamperature

inside

distribution

on

tube which may be

the

main HS tube.

the

outside

In these

surface

of

a

secondary resonance tube has been monitored by the thermocouples whose
locations are shown in Fig. 2. Experimental data shown in Fig. 4 are for (a)
Thrz ~ 1.0 mm, (b) Drz = 3.5 mm, (c) DT2
6.0 mm, (d) DTz ~ 7.5 mn>. Th"
dotted line shown in Fig. 4a represents temperature distribution for the case
of cylindrical porous plug placed before the piston with a view to amplify the
absorption of energy from shock waves inside the HS tube. The solid lines in
Fig. 4 are for the cases without this porous plug. No effort has been made to
cool the supporting tube.
The results show that the temperature at the surfaces of larger secondary
resonance tube exce.,ds ZOO"C in the region closer to the primary HS tube when
the water to the

heat

exchanger

is

cut-off.

This unusual and surprising

behavior suggest the possibility of making the secondary resonance tube also
as a double-walled heat exchanger with a view to remove heat in a more
efficient manner. It is expected that the mass exchange in this region will
be much smaller since it is far removed from the cpen end of the primary
:resonance tube..
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Captions for Figures
Figure l. Schematic view of HS tube (length and diameter not to scale)
Figure 2. Schematic view of HS tube
diameter not to scale).

with secondary resonator tube (length and

Figure 3. (a) Effects of the length of HS tube on mass exchange inside the
tube.
(b) Distribution of heat transfer surface ratio depending on the
active length of HS tube.
(c) Measure of cooling effect in HS tube.

Figure 4. Distribution of wall temperature

of

secondary

resonance

tube

depending on time.
(a)
Drz
1.0 mm 1
(b)
Drz
3.5 mm 1
(c)
Dr 2
6.0 mm 1
(d)
nr 2 1 .s mm
Fig.
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